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• A standard for a common charger must be adopted urgently

• Measures empowering consumers to make sustainable choices

• Decrease e-waste generated in Europe (16.6 kg on average per inhabitant)

For more than 10 years, MEPs have been demanding a common charger for mobile phones, tablets, e-book readers and other portable

devices
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The European Parliament calls on the Commission to put forward beefed-up rules on
common chargers by July 2020 at the latest.
 
There is an “urgent need for EU regulatory action” to reduce electronic waste and empower
consumers to make sustainable choices, MEPs say in a resolution approved by 582 votes to 40,
with 37 abstentions, calling for the mandatory introduction of common chargers for all mobile
devices.
 
Parliament wants the Commission to adopt the delegated act foreseen in the 2014 Radio
Equipment Directive by July 2020 or, if necessary, table a legislative measure by the same date,
at the latest.
 
Without hampering innovation, the EU executive should ensure that the legislative framework
for a common charger will  be “scrutinised regularly in order to take into account technical
progress”.  MEPs  reiterate  that  research  and  innovation  are  vital  to  improve  existing
technologies  and  come  up  with  new  ones.
 
Parliament also wants the Commission to:
 

take measures to best ensure the interoperability of different wireless chargers with
different mobile devices;
 
consider  legislative  initiatives  to  increase the  volume of  cables  and chargers
collected and recycled in  EU member  states;
 
ensure that consumers are no longer obliged to buy new chargers with each new
device: strategies to decouple the purchase of chargers from the purchase of new
devices should be introduced with a common charger solution, MEPs say, stressing
however that “any measure aiming at decoupling should avoid potentially higher
prices for consumers”.
 

According to estimates, around 50 million metric tonnes of e-waste are generated globally per
year, with an average of more than 6 kg per person. In Europe, total e-waste generated in 2016
was 12.3 million metric tonnes, equivalent to 16.6 kg on average per inhabitant. Short lifecycles
for some devices also lead to more e-waste, notes the resolution.
 
Background
 
In the 2014 Radio Equipment Directive, EU lawmakers called for a common charger to be
developed and gave the Commission powers to pursue this via a delegated act.
 
The Commission's approach of “encouraging” industry to develop common chargers fell short of
the co-legislators’ objectives. However, some progress has been made, said the Commission in
the plenary debate on 13 January 2020: in 2009, there were more than 30 charging solutions,
while today there are three charger types.
 
In its resolution on the European Green Deal, Parliament called for an ambitious new circular
economy action plan aiming to reduce the total environmental and resource footprint of EU
production and consumption, with resource efficiency, zero pollution and waste prevention as
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https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/law-making-process/adopting-eu-law/implementing-and-delegated-acts_en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32014L0053
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32014L0053
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/plenary/en/vod.html?mode=chapter&vodLanguage=EN&startTime=20200113-19:39:11-616&date=20200113
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2020-0005_EN.html


key priorities.
 
The European Commission adopted its 2020 Work Programme on 29 January, in which it
commits to present a legislative initiative on common chargers in the third quarter of 2020.
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Further information

European Parliament resolution on a common charger for mobile radio equipment
Plenary debate: Interventions (written and video) on the common charger (13.01.2020)
Press release: MEPs push for common charger for all mobile phones (13.03.2014)
Standard chargers for mobile phones: Inception impact assessment (2018)
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